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Abstract:  Remote sensing data and field measurements were combined in this work to produce a 

simple yet reliable method for calculating tobacco hectarage and yield in Zimbabwe. Tobacco yield 

projections are currently based on seed purchase records. Land area records, and a visual assessment 

of the crop. This is prohibitively, time-consuming, and unreliable. Starting in September-2010 and 

endingin September-2013, Landsat Thematic Mapper Composite of agricultural field boundaries in 

pseudo natural Colour (TM) Satellite imagery was Digitised and graphically interpreted. MODIS 

photos that are cloud-free and cover the time period the data was retrieved and georeferenced data 

from September until the end of march. The NDVI  was calculated for every MODIS image. 

Estimated. These crops’ mean temporal NDVI profiles   for these crops were created. using data from 

sampled tobacco farms calculate and compared on its own. According to the findings of this study, 

the third to fourth weeks of November and the third to fourth weeks of February are the best times 

for distinguishing irrigated from non-irrigated tobacco on MODIS NDVI data. Model of regression 

in comparison to the previous three seasons, the average yield projections were 98.8% accurate. The 

traditional method received 122 percent of the vote. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

    Crop yield estimation is essential, especially in nations where agriculture is the primary source of 

income predictions like these serve as a warning. Those in charge of  making decisions about crop 

reductions yields, as well as the ability to make fest import and export decisions Early knowledge 

about agricultural area is critical. Significant in agricultural policymaking and planning both on a 

national and regional scale (Case and Ovando, for example). Crop yield estimations are more accurate 

if the crop is grown in a greenhouse. During the growing season, growth is observed. estimation of 

the yield these issues can be avoided by using yield forecasting algorithms. Remote sensing, which 

gives data in a time series format, is a useful tool. A landscape synoptic view, is now commonly 

utilised to analyse the state of the crop in the field and provide an estimate yield of the crop the 

favourable interaction between two people who are separated by distance derived vegetation indices, 

normalised normal NDVI (different vegetation index) and biomass are two different indictors of 

vegetation has been shown to be effective in predicting crop yield. Gomes (2006) demonstrated that 

vegetativeindices can be used to predict plans growth. Spectral data-based calculation have a strong 

relationship with biomass. As well as crop productionon tobacco.  

Remote sensing data has the ability and power to deliver worldwide spatial information on features 

and occurrences on an almost real-time basis. Hatfield and pinter-jr,1985;  
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Greenandinvins, 1985Plants may now be tracked using remote sensing technologies. Differences in 

physiological and physical characteristic can exist. Inside fields in real time, cost-effectively, and 

theright time (Huete, et al.,2002). Remote sensing has been used been used for a long time. Aided in 

gaining a better grasp of the environment since it has a wide range of procedures scales of space and 

time, which can provide current information on the state of agricultural crops Kustas etc 

al.(1994).The best result can be attained by utilising using remote sensing data to calculate 

biophysical values During the growing season and afterward, on a regular basis adjusting the rate of 

expansion Multispectral sensors, such as LANDSAT TM and MODIS, can see more then one band 

of radiation in different parts of world.  

 

 
Spectrum of electromagnetic waves (prasad et al.,2006). Currently,there are a number of systems that 

can provide this service. 

Coverage of the earth’s surface on a regular basis the entire country or specific sections of the country 

farmland (prasad) is of economic relevance to farmers. (2006); et al.,2006) not just the government 

but also the private sector can benefit from these data. The crops’ spatial distribution can be 

calculated, but their health and vigour during the growing season can be assessed. Reynolds and 

yittayew,(2000)kept a close eye on everything(reynolds and yittayew,2000).Because tobacco has 
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such a large economic impact on the country’s economy, tobacco yield is criticalas a result, keeping 

track of the growth and phenological development of Tobacco in field is essential for attaining early 

harvest. Yield estimations(Rizzi and Rudortt,2005).However,an absence of a reliable and objective 

approach for estimating estimates of tobacco yield have frequently conflicted. Various stakeholders 

are providing services. This compromises national marketing and planning crop. A more objective 

and straightforward way for calculating yield stakeholders in the tobacco industry may benefit from 

estimation.Providing precise data onthe characteristics of tobacco growth the amount of land under 

tobacco and the potential yield available the market export. 

 

FASHION TOBACCO 

 

 Fertilizer is the principal predictor of yield, and up until 1999, the large-scale commercial 

agricultural subsector accounted for the majority of fertiliser use, with fertiliser application rates 

comparable to those in industrialised countries. Mashaidze et al.,2004. Generally, Resource-

Constrained small-scale commercial and communal enterprises tobacco farmers utilise low fertiliser 

rates, which in this study were expected to be between 0 and 50%. The tobacco of the soil analysis 

results recommended levels (Mashavave,2003). The relocated and tobacco producers in the 

commercial sector try to stick to the recommended rates as much as possible. Take soil samples from 

their fields for testing in soil testing laboratories, and some of them are included in this. Depending 

on theiryield expectations and other factors, the organisation may even apply greater rates then 

recommended.  

The experimental work was conducted in kutsagaResearch station due to the availability of facilities 

such as experimental fields that were suitably designated for tobacco research, new and old tobacco 

varieties, and analytical laboratories for soil and plant analysis. Tissue analysis and the availability 

of a hand-held multispectral radiometer purchased specifically for this purpose. Themoderate-

resolution imaging spectro-radiometer(MODIS), assummarised by NASSA(2013), is a crucial 

instrument aboard the terra and Aqua Earth observation satellites, which are times to pass from north 

to south and south to north across the equator in the morning. In the morning, and in the 

afternoon,respectively. terra MODIS areboth looking at the same Thing. 

 

 
 

Every one to two days, it collects data in 36 spectral bands on the Earth’s surface. For this project,4T 

MODIS was chosen. This study was considered detailed due to its spatial resolution of 250 m by 

250m. Sufficient for quantifying diversity within flue-cured tobacco fields for the purpose of 

modelling purposes, the extent of study area was adequate enough to encompass all the four farming 

sectors for these purposes. Farmers who participate include commercial, small-scale commercial, 

relocated farmers, and community farmers. In the tobacco industry. 
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CONCLUSION 

 

 The current study has identified a number of potential areas for additional investigation. For starters 

there are few observational studies utilising remote sensing to inventory and map settings. 

The current study has identified a number of potential areas for additional investigation. For 

starters,there are few observation studies utilising remote sensing to inventory. The Current study 

has identified a number a of potential areas for additional investigation. For starters, there are few 

observation studies utilising remote sensing to inventory and map agricultural lands. Future research 

could concentrate on mapping agricultural lands. Future research could concentrate on mapping 

agricultural fields and calculating their entire value. In the country, there is a lot of arable land. The 

percentage of arable land for various case and food crops. After then, the outcome can be determined. 

The data would be other purposes.  For police and planning purposes, more reliable national statics 

would be generated. Changes in agricultural land use would be quickly assessed, allowing for the 

discovery of a certain crop’s growth into previously uncultivated agro-ecological zones. second, soil 

categorization and mapping on a national scale are suggested study topics. Identifying possible 

growth location for the production of economically important crops.  
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